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~~ .«sated decision- Ulfore it

^ link» in the chain of hoeet
•^“"tceeMioai end with it came in the 
riri^r^dom from hierarchical epprea- 

»Mch lonccteri 
,»et *** nt 0f tbie agency m n means of 
0 ÿa more, h raised on an ever
'W- hand of zealous, faithfol laborer?, 
«*"** o bonour l0 any church or age 
tarif ** Ration. They were rnrioualy 
«^drifted,-tome with plain and earn- 

% with indomitable courage and 
I*0*' M*,oe with axtraordinary pulpit 

‘ tboogh generally lelf-eduoatcd, 
aiaDunt nrschoi.r-Mp that would 

dtb* a reputation entra* the it am- 
Hffi1® , ,0y uniretaity ; and the « hole en- 
ti ata ° b rtriithed oh trader for godlinetr, not 

ediatieguiaaed b), in.Uuoea of high 
.abctity, and all faithfully fui filling 

and cnlailing on the Metho- 
ll<‘r f ih- pretest day, an inheritance of the 

rl|„e and power.
1<k* ht„i,y preacbera bream r technically 
^y.iariaaa»a-tra»wlli.'g and local. The 

* C0Dse««t,:1 their entire powers and
w (be work of. preaching, and allied 

with Mr. Wesley in conference 
tfB'e t;p. the latter continued to pursue their 
'^T!mploymects, and preaching aa occasion 

iB the evenings and the Sabbath in the 
"V^bood of their own homes, and these are 

ly (be lay ministers of the present day. 
from the ranks of the latter have gradu- 

** ib, chief ministers of-every branch of 
Sadism, for >« » noteworthy fact in the 

0f the Wesleyan movement, that, how- 
,be varioua tffshoota have regarded other 

étions of goiernaent and discipline, this 
^lore has been invariably retained as a vitaliz- 

uJ ewatlal agteccy by all. And now, after 
2 Ijjae of a century and a quarter, and after 
^tb, hostility msnifrsted to this “ innovation” 

-wtfie Church of England, that very organiia- 
ÿa itself, S3 we shall show in a future artifice, 
' itcorporakd a substantially similar feature 
oj, its ecclesiastical constitution. 

jj, jfatbedi-'t can lightly esteem the work of 
kymiaisUi. Coexistent with the tbueeh, 

(M lines commonly pre-cccupied the destitute 
pd neglected localities, has cultivated with 
iocrtt toil waste places rich only in the wealth 
; their susceptibilities, and its time has relin- 

fjiehedto the proper authorities fields white un- 
,. ({« barses*, with the injunction, •• Thrust in 
tie sickle." As Meibedism in the Western 
,„,lj has ever moved in the advjince'cf èivili- 
nlicti, ‘tv1 ‘h* local ministers have moved in the 
nj|te:d of Methodism, it may with truth ol 
limite sa id, as in the pcet’s vieior,

» F»r in the cast I see uplesp
The streaks of first forewarning 

And they .who sowed the light, shall reap 
The golden sheaves of morning.”

-Pitutmrgk Ck. Advocate.

Cheat Fibis # Quebec and Ottawa.— 
A large portion of the city of Quebec is laid in 
ashes. A fire broke out in the 6:. R ehu r'th- 
urba on Sunday night, destroying tin- «heie dm- 
trict west of Crown-street to St. Severn toll-gate 
—nearly a mil» in extent. 2000 houaea are 
destroyed, and 20,000 people are rendered home
less. Seventeen chnrchea end convents ere 
among the buildings destroyed. Forty lives 
were lost. The tame despatch reports a heavy 
fire in Ottawa, also on Sunday, by which many 
tenement bounce -were dea'royed, and a large 
nuuibcr of families I oat their a I.

Central InMligtntt.

Colonial
Psymastcr Sergt. Helium of the 4:h It-gt., 

oiaitted suicide on Monday morni. g last at 
U» Citadel barracks.

Its Roman Catholic Bazaar last week real zrd
itufitooo. ‘i

Severe frost was experienced in some parts of 
tRFtoiicce last week.

Ta»barns with their contenta were burned at 
Ashgocish a for days since. - 

Tioaea were dangerously injured by bbst
ag tithe Ovens Geld diggings on Wednesday 
he.

Attilalatal accident by leaving children in 
s tool with fire, is recorded in the daily pa
yera reeking in the death of a child two years 
old ska tone hours of suffering, being the se
cond tree of the kind in this city within a week.

Citotc Attempt at Incendiabism —A 
young man named Frail, was arrested on Fri
day nothing charged with attempting to fire 
the premises occupied by A. H. Crowe, Esq., 
Lower Wstet Street It appears that the young 
man had formerly been in the employ of Mr. 
Crowe, sad beta discharged for misdemeanor, 
sad went to ti* States. He threatened at the 
hme to jo Ft Grown some injury, and having 
«rased to lie city, he proceeded on Friday 

ffifwmtonany his threat into execution.— 
ns wasted Jtimself j„ the building during Fri
as; nemag, and after the premises were closed, 
opened Mr. Crowe’s desk, and set fire to the 
Wj* therein, but in consequence of having 
cosed the deik, the flemee were emotheted.— 
at alio placed a paraffine lamp under some tar, 
which was in the building, and after helping 
k®™ î° • watches pair of boots, and some 
“ri which was in the desk, wended hie way to 
ij* fewer Woods, where he wee arrested by 
rtkieeaen N. Power, after a diligent search.— 
°f»os recognized by having the stolen boots 
tm-iec.

United States.
A large ateam-r, the Evening Slav, on the line 

between New York aod New Orleans, eucoun- 
teecd u severe gale off Sivanoh, ami founder
ed ; and out of 270 aoull, ail peril bed but Seven-
teoir. 1

New York, Out 12.—A letter from the city 
of Mexico says that Maximilian’s > - w Ministry, 
though industrious, has d ne nothing to restore 
public confidence.

The compact between the Emperor and the 
Church party, required the latter to pay . \ r ’o 
the former twenty-five million dollars for the 
restoration of their power.

The hisse* with which President Johnson was 
greeted on hi* tour had beeu a source of gratifi. 
cation to Muimilian.

At a banquet given to an American Consul, 
the exile Confederates made speeches, in which 
they extolled their native country highly.

Maximilian expects another civil war with the 
United States.

A rain storm of unusual violence has been 
experienced in the eleioity of Washington 
and Baltimore, causing much damage to pro
perty, and interrupting railway and for some 
time telegraphic communication with the former 
city. Several houses on the banks of the Poto
mac have been swept away, and two families are 
said to have been drowned. The bodies cl sev
eral members of one family have been disco
vered.

New Yobk, Oat. 13—A fire, last night, de
stroyed the hobby horse manufactory of A. 
Christian & Son on Margin Street. Loss about 
$120,000. Insurance pqt ascertained.

The British barque Ambre»ine, from Cardiff 
for Vera Crux, founder-d off the coast of Florida 
on the 22ad uk The master, mate, and three 
seamen were as red. The remainder of the crew, 
ten in number, are supposed to have been lost

Gonzales and Pellicier were executed yester
day, for the murder of Secor Ortero, some 
Bieuths ago.

New Yobk, Oct. 15 —The telegraphic des
patches from Washington contain a letter pur
porting to be written by M. E!oin, his Councillor 
of State, to Maximilian, in which a disposition 
lo sacrifice the new Empire to French interest, is 
ascribed to the French Government.

Gold 152}
A. T. Stewart, of New York, has intimated hit 

readiness to give one million of dollars for the 
erection of tenement houses for deserving poor 
of that city, the condition being that the land 
required should be provided.

Under an order of the President, the house
hold effects of Gen. Rabert E Lee have been 
restore 1 to him—such of them as could be 
found.

A fire occurred at New York, October 5ih, by 
which the lose we* $400,000. St. Patrick's 
Cathedral waa burned—loss $50,000.

The plenary Council of the Roman Catholic 
Church in the United States met at Baltimore, 
Md., Oct. 7th. There was an immense gather
ing in the streets, estimated at 40,000.

Gen. Sickles has issued a proclamation remitt
ing all cases to the civil courts, State end 
National. This order abolishes military courts 
in behalf of the freedmen.

There is talk of having a new coinage of one, 
two and three cent pieces, with one, two, and 
three holes in them, after the Chinese style, end 
dimes and half dimes on the same principle.

The Morals of tub City.—The large class 
< persona who, simply judging from superficial 
•instances, are apt to imagine that Halifax 

is, as regards its morals, in a remarkably 
withy condition, will be rather- surprised to 
an that during the twelve months jnst elapsed 
Tu In of October, 1865, to 1st of October, 
'■id, there were no less than two thousand thru 
<udrtd and thirty (2330) arrests made, accord
ât to the Police Books ; an average of six per 
Ueu,—and of these 1382 were for drunken- 
kl,l of the remainder, it it not pleating to 
«to, a greet number were for more terioua 
Rase. vVe should imagine from these figures 
^ht’-crime was making headway in our midst, 
specially when it is taken into consideration 
be frequent robberies burglaries, incendiarism, 
*»d ussuits, with which the authorities have 
« to deal—lb.

John Markets.—The Presbyterian saya 
toe amount of business done during the week 
°ti not been so large as that of the previous one. 
uchaog* is lower, and the tendency of flour 
'u be downwards should present advices be 
sustained, though prices are, as yet, unchanged, 
j-u believed that when the actual result of the 
jjsitett is ascertained, breadstuff* will be easier.
The «cent receipts of flour have been large.—

Missionary Meetings.
rRINCE EDWARD ISLAND DISTRICT. 

FOREIGN MISSIONS.
Charlottetown—Lett to local management. 
Cornwall—inn, 22 23 24 j dtp Herd's Dr

Trouble with Turkey.—A serious embrog- 
l o in out relations with the Divan has arisen, as 
follows : Sarkis Miaaaian, who has for many 
years acted, aa ike resident agent in Turkey for 
the sale of Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.'s medicines, 
driven by the increase of bis business to a 
necessity for more room, built his warehouse in

Stir

All the a. ending à hoirs.

dtpPownal—Feb’y 18 19 21 
Richey, H Pope, J Rogers.

Bedeque—Nov 19 20 21 22; dtp Raid's Dr

I All the Best Singing Schools, Tie Principal Mu. 
1 tical Conventions, all Families of Musical Taste, 
Are using L 0 Emerscn’s new book cf Church 

| Music, the Jnbi'ate, decidedly ihe test writ of its 
,i'. lv, ! thoritie*. The imans c f a neighboring mosque, ! hind before Ihe public Price SI 38 Sen post-UeidsD/. „L!.a .L..........-’ paid. Ollivxb Ditsos t Co, Publishers, Wash

j itgtcn street, Boston

Richey, Richard Smith, F W Moore, W W C-'l- ! Constantinople several stories higV.-r, ef:tr hav- 
pitta, J Itogera. ! kg obtained the necessary perm-; from the au-

which overlooked the premises, demanded a 
large preset/ in money, v hich wav refused. They 
then applied 1- the Grand V zter, for the <-nforce-

Richey, H Pope, W VV Percival, W W Colpitis, i of an obtoli te l.w, which had been disregarded
Summtrside—Feb 21 ; dtp Revd’s Rd Smith 

H Pope, J Rogers, W W Colpitis.
Margate—Feb 18 19 20 ; dtp Rev IK Smith, 

H Pope, XV W Percival, J Roger?.
Murray Harbour—dtp Revd’s Dr Richey, F 

W Mccrc, J Rogers.
IIOMl missions.

Charlottetown—Local arrangement. 
Cornwall—Dec 19, 20 ; dtp Rev F W Moore 

and Circuit Stewards.
Pownal—Dec 18 ; Rry,H I’opr, Sami Drake 

and J Sbeidow.
Bedeque—Oct 24 ; Rev W XV Percival, and 

Circuit StCwarde.
Margate— Oct 22; Rev Rd Smith, and Ciieuit

Stewards.
Summerjide—Oct 23 ; Rev R1 Smith and 

Colpitts. H. Pope, Fin. Sec'y.

■of riri' 
lartfng-

OBITUARY.—We deeply regret to bear 
death of Winthrop Sargent, Esq., of Barring
ton, a gentleman held in highest estimation for 
conecientioui integrity, an unblamable Christian 
life, and for unremitting laboura to promote the 
public good. In bis church relations be will be 
greatly missed, for be was faithful to whatever 
trust was committed to him. For many years 
he has been a highly acceptable rmdjueeful local 
preacher, and was ever ready to aid the resident 
Ministers by any service! be could render. Many 
have been helped heavenward by Mr. Sargent's 
counsels and prayers.

A New Book.—The venerable Judge Mar
shall has recently given to the public a very 
readable and interesting volume of autobiogra
phy, detailing the principal incidents of bis 
lengthened life,—various remarkable providen
tial escapes or deliverarcia from danger—his 
laboura in the temperance cause—and a brief 
account of his religious experience. In con
nection with this last subject, the judge refers 
to hia careful regard for the Christian Sabbath, 
and instances cases in which, in the discharge of 
his official duty, and when difficulties were in 
the way, he waa enabled to carry out Lis con
scientious convictions on this subject, and with 
manifest advantage. The price of the book is 
moderate, 62J cents,—and we hope the whole 
edition will soon be sold. To be lad at the 
Wesleyan Book Room.

two hundred years, requiring him to take down 
the building to eighteen feet, which was granted, 
and they commenced the work of demolition. 
Minasian then applied to the American Minis
ter, who notified V.e S.llime Perte that Ameri
can property could not be thus trifled with, and 
that the demolition must cease. Then commenc
ed the usual course of Mussulman prevarication 
and promises, but no real redress. Finally Minis
ter Morris informed them that if their depreda
tions continued, he should order the U. S. ships 
of war to enter the Bosphorus, and Messrs. 
Ayers' medical warehouse would not be alone 
roofless. A stroke of his pen could have laid 
the whole city under the sweep of American 
cannon, backed by men who are net schooled in 
the lessons of fear. This brought them to their 
senses and speedy redress. Minasian has now 
arrived in this country, to present the case to 
our State Department for indemnity. At length 
it is something to say among the peoples of the 
earth—“ I am in American citizen !"—Columbia 
Republican. oct 10—4w.

New Music.—We have received from C. M. 
Tremaine, successor lo Horace XX’a'ers, 481 
Broadway, New York, the following new and 
beautiful piano muaic s—“ Bells in distant 
lands,” by Henry Tucker, Song and chorus ; 
“ Beautiful form of my dreams,” by H. P. 
Dinks, and “ Banjo Galop," by Mrs. Paik- 
hurst. These are by good composers, are really 
choice pieces of music, and can be ordered 
through any music dealer.

------- ••wvijsia wa uvus ssistv asovu isssgoi

trite is an extraordinary rise in salt owing to 
J7 '0** of * cargo destined for this port. An 
t*" of 10 cent* a bag ended in an entire ad- 
*rit of 20 cents. The supply of fteh is limited 
S'! the decotnd good. The demand for pork 

Heady, for beef nominal. Butter is coming 
•I J* quantities, and holders are anxious to 

J i skere is * good demand for cats and for 
hey of the best quality. Shipments of lumber 
England are remunerative, we hear of a large 
porter who estimates the advance as fully 81 a 

^‘e odEonoo in freight is noted in 
Wstions. There is no improvement in ships.

fcci.Traps! Sovl Traps ! !—We take the 
Rowing irons the Presbyterian Witness :— 
liî k'jr<L« Day Archbishop Cooolly addressed 

crowd of his people on the duty of patron: 
m *w, 7,ll*r which he announced aa to be held 

. Wednesday in aid of a new chapel now in 
se of erection near the Wellington Barracks. 

toM?k t0 tIC‘le the holy zeal ol his hearers he 
„* h”® that the Methodists and Presbyterians 
tie cyUUlIu u*> 'htir Soul Traps in all parts of 
(jnrP‘ „ “e alluded to the enlargement of the 
tien 7* Wesleyan Church, and the etec- 
8—; . ht. John’s Presbyterian Church in 
Li “Km!» ^lreetl M® «tirred up the spirit of 
( ,_ ““fut” by an eloquent appeal and urged 
hsr«;.ni>t.1? k* surpassed by these miserable 

ri with the Soul Traps.
>—i Çhrietisn Archbishop ! Most courteous 
grin 0.la • Ho. pleasant to behold the sweet 
foe Murphy’s countenance whenever
Dei » ,,,l“ was mentioned ! Our only re- 
W,, Lnv‘ ‘‘reabyterian and Methodist “ Soul 
rissful 001 m.ort numerous, and more euc- 
*h*uid “pturing their lawful prey. We 
si rejoice to see the “ prey ” snatch-
*ritB he "’« GraceV hands, and the Irish 
*^isih. < *“* P1*®61* are blinding led into 

W* teue “tiglon »cd virtue, 
k^””*** that both Presbyterians and Me- 
*«fiisaa»W*^da* other Protestants patronized 

edne«diy, although its object 
what is in reality a “ fcoul Trap."

European.
Tiie order of Knighthood has been conferred 

upon Capt. Anderson, of the Great Eastern, 
Prcf. Thomson, and Messrs. Glass and Canning ; 
and a Baronetcy on Messrs. Sampson and 
Gooch, for services rendered in laying the Atlan
tic cable.

The cholera is raging severely in some parts 
of Wales.

The accounts respecting the Irish harvest con
tinued unfavourable.

A monument in honour of Sir John Franklin 
and the gallant fellows who perished with him 
in the Arctic regions, is to be inaugurated in 
London, and will stand near the Duke of York’s 
column.

The reform demonstration at Manchester is 
said to have been a most influential gathering. 
Varioua estimates of the number of persona as
sembled are given, ranging from 200,000 to a 
figure far beiow. Mr. Bright waa the chief 
speaker.

In some parts of the Continent the cholera is 
committing great ravages. In the city of Leip- 
sic, where there are not more than 90,000 in
habitants, 1,000 have died within the last six or 
seven weeks, and the great fair, which has just 
been held, has suffered greatly this year in con
sequence. In several other German cities, also, 
the mortality is very great.

French affair» are sufficiently tranquil to hare 
allowed the Emperor to go down to Biarritz, 
and te ia said to be already “ wonderfully bet
ter ’’from the influence of the sea air and the 
mountain breezes. Count Bismark is siptcted 
to be at the same place for the benefit of his 
health in a few day* ; and the political sarao* 
conjecture that at that meeting the fate of Bel
gium is to be decided. A large party in France 
are in favour of the annexation of Belgium, or 
rather its incorporation with France, as a com
pensation for the recent territorial and military 
aggrandisement of Prussia. But the Emperor 
has not yet committed himself to such a piece 
of treachery or spoliation, nor do we believe 
that he will be prevailed upon to do so, even 
though the wary Prussian may bold out the 
bait. Such a step, beside» its manifest injustice, 
would lead to serious difficulties and misunder
standings with England.

In Germany the Grand Duke of Nassau has 
taken a manly and soldierly leave of his army, 
exhorting them to submit peacefully to inevita
ble fate, and to betozne good subjects of Prussia. 
Since then the Duke of Saxe-Meiningen, ano
ther of the petty states, has announced to his 
subjects his abdication in favour of bis son, who, 
he hopes, will be able to “ adapt himself to the 
new era,” now that “ the iron destiny of lbs age 
hai struck them," bettor than it would be pos
sible for himself to do, after ruling for 45 years 
under the old system. The Elector of Hesse 
has also addressed his troop», resigning the 
command of the army, and absolving them from 
the oath of allegiance. Peace has not yet been 
concluded between Prussia and Saxony ; one 
difficulty in the way being the great fortress of 
Oldenburg, which Prussia requires should be 
given up as a preliminary to settlement no 
lood understanding has yet been arrived at bet
ween the Prussian and Austiian Couru.

The insurrection in Candia may yet lead to 
serious consequences in the East, unless the 
Turkisn Government can aoon establish an un- 

Accordiog to the latest 
was somedisputed supremacy, 

advices from Constantinople there 
prospect of this. The tide of fortune had chang
ed, and in an engagement near Mtleca the in
surgents bad been defeated ; while the *ur*J‘,b 
forces, reinforced by the arrival in the t«i«d ol 
4,000 Egyptian troops, bad been raised to 30,- 
000, and four districts bad offered to submit to 
Turkish authority. An instance of the extreme 
ignorance of the French press as it regard. 
England is afforded by the fact that Le Pays, 
an influentiSt journal, comments severely on tn 
fact of an English man of-war having been seen 
off the coast of Candia, seeing in this accident a 
proof that “ perfidious Albion” means, tf pos
sible, to turn the insurrection to her own ad
vantage, and seize the island of Candia for t 
British Crown !

•• A stitch in time saves nine.’ R is much 
easier to guard against disease by taking Pr0Pf 
care of the system when unimpaired, than to 
mend it when once broken down ; upon the nrit 
appearance of pain use Blood’s Rheumatic Com
pound.

Children having XVobms require immediate 
attention, as neglect of the trouble often causes 
prolonged Sickness. Brown’s 11 Vtrmijuge Com- 

JiUf’ are a simple remedy, and will destroy worms 
without injury to the child. - ,

Sold at 26 cents a box by moat Dealers m 
Medicines.

Letters and Monies
Remittances by Mail at risk of this Office must be by 

P. 0. Money Order or letter Registered.
•Mre. Jao. Higgins $1, Rev. A W Nicolson 

(P.W.Jas George $2, Wm George 82—$4), 
Rev T D Hart (B.R. $1, P.XV. Jas Littlewood 
$4—$5), Jos Salter (B.R. $5, parcel sent, N 
Rowe’s amt. credited), Rev J M C Fulton (B.R. 
$114.89, P.XV. XVm Bluck $2 87, Jno Harnett 
$2 87, Jeremiah Harnett 82 87—$123 50), Capt 
Doyle 84, Rev Dr. Dewolfe (will write to F, Mrs 
B's bal. arises from no payt. in 62 or 63), Capt 
Lorway $0.

XVm. G. Strong (B.R. 82, P.XV., XV. Nichols 
$2—S4). Rev..XV. C. Brown (P.XV., David 
Smith 81). Rev. R. .E. Crane (P.XV., Bayard 
Foster 82). Rev. R. Tweedy (P.XV., John Ful- 
more 811 ; Jesse Harrison 85 ; Hiram Brown 
82 ; Henry Harrison 81 : Jesse W. Fallerton 
85—824). Rev. Jas. Taylor, (sent by mail).

On the 10th Inst, by the Rev John McMurrsy, Mr. 
James W. Fielding, to Miss Mary Jane Pace, both of 
this city.

On the 10th in»t., at the residence of the bride's fa
ther. Hampton, Kings Co., N. B., Robert J. Leraont, 
Esq., M.D., to Julia, daughter of John Fitxvelling, 
Esq ,M. P P.

On the 13th ult, by the Rev. It. Tweedy, at the re
sidence of the bride's father, Thomas McNeil, of 
Pembroke, Hants Co., to Agees A., daughter of Sami 
Webb, Esq., of Five Islands.

On the 4th inst., by the Rev. G. W. Hill. W. R 
Cogswell, to Miss J. W. Crawford, both of this city.

On the 9th inst, at St. Luke's Church, by the Rev. 
John Abbott, Thomas Spike, Esq , of this city, to 
Lucy, only surviving daughter of d. Johnson, Esq.,R. 
N., of Portsmouth, Eng.

At Melbourne. Australia, on the 17th July last, at 
the residenee of Capt Fergu on, by the Rev Dr. 
Cairus, the Rev. Thos Nei’son, Missionary, to Lucre- 
tia Young, second daughter of the Rev. John Geddie, 
New Hebrides,

On the 15th inst., by the Rev G. M* Grant. John 
Cose, Esq , to O'iye, youngest daughter of W- II 
Wisdom, of this city.

200 Beautiful So:gs,
DUE ns, 7 BIOS ASD SACRED PIECES.

K.r 18 cents
Merry Chimes, designed for Juvenile Classe-, 

Public School», Seminaries and X’ouag Folks M 
Heme. Prefixed to which a a Elementary -Instruc
tions, Attractive Exercises, etc. By L O Emer
son. Price 5U cents tient post paid 

Oliver Ditsox & Co., Publishers, 277 Wr.-h- 
irgton Strict, Boston.

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE PAIN 
KILLER,

after a throrough trial, by innumerable ‘living 
witnesses, has proved itself the Medicine of the 
Age. Although there have been many medicinal 
preparations brought before the public since the 
first introduction of Perry Davis' Vegetable Pain 
Killer, and large amounts expended in their in
troduction, the Pain Killer has continued to 
steadily advance in the estimation of the world 
aa the best Family Medicine ever introduced. 
It is an internal and external remedy. One 
positive proof of ill efficacy is, that the sales 
have constantly increased, and wholly upon ita 
own merits. The effect of the Pain Killer upon 
the patient, when taken internally in cases of 
Cold, Cough, Bowel Complaints, Cholera, Dy
sentery, and ether affections of the system, has 
been truly wonderful, and has won for it a name 
among medical preparations that can never be 
forgotten. Its success in removing pain, as an 
external remedy, in cases of Burns, Bruises, 
Sores, Sprains. Cuts, Sting of insects, and other 
causes of suffering, has secured for it such a 
host of testimony, as an almost infallible re
medy, that it will be handed down to posterity 
as one of the greatest medical discoveries of the 
nineteenth century. . oct 10—lm.

A Single Trial of Mrs. Winslow’s 
SOOTHING SYRUP for children teething, 
never yet failed to relieve the baby, and over
come the prejudices of the mother. It will re
lieve the poor little sufferer immediately. It not 
only frees the child from pain, but regulates the 
stomach and bowel», cures wind colic, correct* 
acidity and cures dysentery and diarrkoti. Gives 
rest and health to the child, and comforts the 
mother. Thirty-five cents a bottle.

Sold by Druggists everywhere.
We are instructed to inform the readers of the 

Wesleyan, that if Persona’ Purgative Pilla fail in 
any instance to give satisfaction, the money shall 
be refunded. Cut out this notice and take it 
with you.

An Established Remedy. Johnson’s Ano
dyne Liniment is extensively known, as an esta
blished remedy for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Horsenees, and other troubles of the Throat and 
Lungs. Sold by Druggists.

Rev. B. P. Stone, D. D., Concord, N. H.,
wrjtee_“ Having made an experiment of Mrs.
S A. Allen’s XVorld's Hair Restorer and Zylo- 
balsamum, I can truly say it is successful. My 
hair, which was quite gray, is now restored to 
its original color. I recommend them to the 
public as the best articles yet discovered for the 
hair. Sold by all Druggist». Depot 198 Green
wich Sl, N- Y. * ..

The want of a good Condition Powder hat long 
been felt by horsemen, which we are pleased to 
announce has been fully met by the proprietors 
of Sheridan's Cav.lry Condition Powders.
- Mrs. S. A. Alien’» World Hair Restorer and 
Dressing. For thirty years Mrs. Allens has 
maintained its place on the fashionable touet as 
the best article for preserving wd beautifying 
the hair ever manufactured. Sold by all Drug
gist*.

.. \ Slight Cold,” Coughs.—Few are aware 
of the importance of checking a cough or 
it slight COLD ’’ in it* first stage ; that Which in 
the beginning would yield to a mild remedy, if 
neglected, eoon attack, the lunge. Browns 
Bronchial Iroches ” give sure and almost tmme- 
dial* relief. " The Troches ” have proved their 
efficacy by a tost of many years, and have re
vived testimonials from eminent men who have 
used them.

s A. Allen’s World's Hair Restorer and 
Dosing-’ R U the duty of all to cultivate the 
Hri, You can do it and preserve it through 
“h by the use of these preparations. Sold by all 
Druggists.

At St John, N. B-, on the 4th inst., James Allanby, 
only eon of John Benson, aged 19 years, tie died 
trusting alone on the merit* of Christ.

At Macon, Ga., on the 13th of August, Thomas W. 
Fulton, ton of Daniel C. and Margaret Fulton, of 
Londonderry, N. 8 , aged 34 years 

Qn the 16th inst, of rapid consumption, John Col
ling, aged 32 years, late of H. M. 16th Regt., a native 
of Hampshire, England.

At Dartmouth, on the 14th inet., Bessie, daughter 
of the laie John Parker, in the 30th year of her age. 0 

At Falmouth, on the 24th ult., in the 18th year of 
his age, of consumption James, son of Stephen and 
Sarah Stoddard. His end waa peace.

POIT OF HALIFAX.
ARRIVED.

Tuvbsdat, Oct 11
Steamers Cuba Stone, Boston ; Emperor, Pheas

ant, Liverpool ; tebrs Florence Matheson, Hariison, 
Labrador ; Active,ILeMarchand, PEI; Mary Kate, 
McDonald | do ; Ann, Sullivan, do; Rose, Dingey. 
Sydney ; Messenger.Young, Lunenburg ; Mary |Ann, 
Condon, Canso ; Vivid,Ilewilt Labrador ; Debonaire, 
Richards, Cape Canso ; Challenge, Virtue. Sydney ; 
Mary, Bagnall, Sydney ; Hiram, Dauphiney, Aspey 
Bay.

Friday, Oct 12.
Steamer Commerce, Boston ; schrs Ninth of June, 

Little Glace Bay ; Active, P E Island-
Monday, Oct 15

Schrs Conservative, Farrell, Glace Bay ; John Gil-

Sin, Kenny, Sheet Harbour; Susan, Lang, Labrador ;
fancy, Taylor, do; Mary Ann, Grant, New York ; 

Rosanna, Murray, PEI; Louisa Agnes, Glace Bay. 
CLEARED.

Oct 1.5—Brig Milo, Townsend, Sydney ; brigt 
Georgo, Dunn, St Jsgo; schrs Gladiator, VVcethaver, 
Philadelphia ; William, McCuish, Bay of Islands ; 
Eliza, Joyce, Cape Breton ; Prowess, Burke, Sydney ; 
Native Lass, Gerrior, Arichat.

Oct 12—Brigs Springbok, Locke, Little Glace Bay ; 
Emma Ives, Lorway, Coxv Bay ; Omega, McGinnis, 
do ; brigt Caroline, Bushbey, Lingan ; schrs Little 
Hugh, Parker, Antigonish ; Alma, McLaughlin, Dig- 
by ; Cruiser, Shafford, Pictou ; Maria, Lassen, Porto 
Rico ; Smith Eldridgc, Devon, Charlottetown^ Truro, 
McDonald, Bay St George.

M

A J. Rickards & co
Here opened a splendid stock cf 

BN’3 Elastic Side and Balmoral BOOTS 
do Calf Waterproof do do
do Patent Calf elastic side do
do Enamel Balmoral toe capped do
do Calfskin elastic side do
do Enamel Wellington (high) do
do Grain and Calf do do
do Chamois and Patent Slippers,
We bare received a nice assortment of

CRICKET SHOES,
the beet ever imported, toed, capped and spiked. 
Ladies Kid elastic side and Balmoral Boots,

Do White Kid and Jean Boots,
Do Serge Congress and Balmoral do.
Do French Cashmere elatsic side do 
Do White and Satin Flippers,
Do Leather Balmoral Boots (very strong.) 

Misses’ and Childrens Kid and Cashmere Boots, 
strap Shoes, Slippers, etc.

Boys Grain Balmoral toe capped Boots,
Do Calf elastic side do
Do Congress Boots, Lace Shoes and Top Boot 

Boys and Youths’ Chamois Slippers,
Men’» stout Kip Brogans, wooden sole, 

do Grain Long Boots. '
Wholesale and Retail.

sag 22

FALL STOCK
SEPTEMBER, 1866.

EDWARD SMITH,
Has received per steamers Asia and Chino, and 

_ ship Rosenealh.
219 GASES

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
HATS, CAPS AND FURS.

Of all kinds, suitable for the season.

The stock of Robber Boots, and Felt OverBootse 
is the largest ever imported by him, to which he 
would particularly invite the attention of wholes il 
Buyers. Hat, Cap and Fur Warehouse,

oct 8 Ira No 3 Granville Street.

J. R. CHAMBERLAIN,
Surgeon Dentist,

No. 198 Argyle Street, near Temperance Hall 
HALIFAX, N. S,

"Ft A !7. A /\ l

r I >HE Ladies of the Wesleyan congregation in 
X Moncton, N. B., purpose holding a Bazaar 

on Tuesday, 16th October, to assist in liquidating 
debt on their church.

Doors open at 10 o'clock, a. ___Dinner and
Tea will be provided, also a good liif.eshment
Table.

N.B.—Should day prove unfavourable will be 
held first fine day ensuing, 

sep 19

“WLstTndia produce.
The Babs.'libers offer for sale 
HUDS 
6 tierce»

120 btls 
300 puns )
33 tierces / Bright Cienfucgos MoLsses. 
20 bbls )
60 puns choice Barbadoes Molasses. 

Alsr—35 bbls Canada Pot Barley, superior. 
3* GEO H STARR * CO.

127 Strictly Prime Batbadoes 
SUGAR.

sep 19

Cancers ! Cancers !
Rev- A. F- Porter can core Them,

Hia method it Simple, Easy, Quick and Cheap 
No Core. No charge. dm.

Cotton Warp;
DOMESTICS,

Footr, Patchwork, Priats,
£ tuffs. Cloths, Flannels and Blankets. 

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

SMALL WARES, <c., received per Asia, com 
pitting importations for Fall. The above in

clude a number of very cheap lota. Domestics, 
much un dir market rates, (advantage of having 
purchased in May ) Faacy Dry Goods, Millinery, 
*c., a large and splendid assortment. A iaiga lot 
of Prints in ends, at a low rate by tbs bundle of 20 
Iks. Very cheep lot of Tweeds and Dresses. Ac.

EDWARD BILLING, 
London House, Hollis Sl., 

cell 7 Opposite Province Building.

Webster* Tamarind Cough Emulsion, 
P eparid from the original prescription by 

J. H. WOOLR1CH,
octl7 Dispensing Chemist.

MOUNT ALLISON 
Educational Institutions.

SaolLvllle, IV B.
Prieeipel—The Rev. H» Pickard, D D.
Vice Principal of the Lidirs Brunch—J R Inch, Esq , 

A B.
' *‘HIS Institution, having in its different depsrt- 

menis no less than fourteen properly qualified in
structors, offers to students advantage* 'superior, it is 
believed, to those which can be secured elsewhere in 
these Provinces.

All the extraordinary arruncement*, rendered ne
cessary by the calamitous tire of the 16th of Jan. last, 
have been marie to ensure the domestic comfort of the 
students this year—s

(D* The Second Term cf the current Academic 
y»ar is to begin, Thursday, ^ov S.

As many nexv classes in various branches of study 
will be formed, this will be a favorable time for new 
students to enter. Those xvho intend to do so should 
give immediate notice of their intention to the Prm- 
ctpal, in order that due preparation may be made for 
their accommodation.

The chargea for Roard. Washing. Fuel, Lights, Ac , 
and Tuition? in the Primary Department, amount to 
$120 per Academic year The additional Fees for 
instruction in the intermediUte Collegiate, A/usical, 
and Fine Arts Department are very moderate.

For further information apply to either the Princi
pal or Vice Principal

Sackvillc, N 13, Oct 5,1866 Chron & Col iw.

/

VIS' ;
Pam Killer,

W'oolrich’a Pectoral Cough Mixture
for Children. Composed of Hoarhound, 

Matsbmallow, Anni-eed, bquill» and Garlic. Safe 
and sure in its effect. OC117

' OOLRICH’S GLYCERINE LO- 
î V i IUN.—The most healing and best hnown 

preparation for Kcugbneis of the Skin, Chapp'd 
ilacds, he. Also—Woodill’s Glie:rinr Lotion, 

oct 17

[7nrnish for Autumn Leave* —This X’ar- 
I ttish adds b auty to the color ef the Leaf, and 

dries almost immtdialely4 Used and highly ap
proved of by the ladies of Nova Scotia Prepared 
at the English Pharmacy. Upper Water street 

J. H. WOOLKlCH Proprietor.

J\
NKVV BOOK.

OW published and on sale at the Methodist 
and Baptist Book Rooms, and other Book

oetl7

BUNTER S NERVINE, HUNTER’S 
Dentine, Pick-me-up toilers, Ridge’# Patent 

Food, at WOOLRIClI’SFood, at 
octl 7 English Pharmacy.

$9 GRANVILLE STREET.

Hosiery & Wool Goods.
rTi HE attention of intendin par
JL ticularly invited to this oui

stock, ’ S it is unusually well a 
<*t7 aS.

/CENTS’ WOOL SCARVES, GLOVES.
XJ Socks, *e., *c., in g.eat variety. 

cctl7 SMiTri BROS.

GENTS’ rcotch Lambs' Wool Vests and Pants.
On hand, a fa'l assortment of these, ol every 

•ire and quality, all of which will be sold lew. 
oct 17 - SMITH BROS.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
OF LADIES!

1* invited to the Stock of

Autumn and Winter 
MILLINERY,

Just received from London and Paris at the

COMMERCE HOUSE,
No. 144 Granville Street.

Will bo opened and n ad y for silo on ThmaJay, 
the 18th.

stores,

personal Narratives, &c
Coutinfs-Iotroducrion ; Chapic» I. Perils and 

Preservations ; 2. Providential Events, 4c. ; 3 
Judicial Experieace in Criminal Cases , 4 l cm 
perance Experience in sev.ial countries, giving 
various incidents, 4e. ; S. Religions Experience.

Author, J. G. Marshall,—1S5 pages—Price : 
3a 1 l-2d and 2s 6d. Only a portion of copies 
contain the ’* Religious Experience."

2 ins

NKYV^-Gi >uUx
Corcm.rcti House,

144 GRANVILLE STREET.
Per steamers Narva aed St La., leucc.

NEW SILKS,
Black Gros Grain. Black Drab Do Lyons, Black 

Glad ", in alljwidlhs. A large assortment of

New Plain & Fancy Dress Silks.
3-4, 7 8 and 4 4 Mantle Velvets and Vehcleans. 

New Shawls and Mantles, Ladies black Ve’vct 
Jackets, New Dress and Mantle Trimmings, in 
Gimp*, Bra:d«, Buttons, Ac. New Bonnet Rib
bons. New HATS and BONNETS for Autumn, 

in the latest and most fashionable shapes.
New French Merinoes.and DcLsincs, 

and a variety of
FANCY GOODS Ac.

A very lagre stock stock of

I Autumn & Winter Dress Goods
' And a fall assortment of STAPLES per steamer 

Cuba, to be opened in a few dayl- 
! oct 3. B. McMURUAY It CO.

FALL STOCK. ' 
99 GRANVILLE STREET.

Ex steamships Asia, China, Narva, Cuba, and ship 
Roseneaih

E have recevicd per above steamers .ho prin
cipal part of car

Fall Stock of Dry Goods.
And now invite the inspection of the public

DRESS DEPARTUEENT.
Fancy Dress Goods, Cobnrgs, XVinceys, Paramét
ras, French Merinoes and DcLaincs, Victoria 
Coeds, Ac. Black Si'ks, Mantle Velvet Plain and 
Faner Bilks, Cottons and Woollens of all descrip
tions, READY hade CLOTHING Shawls, 
Mantles aid Mdiinery, Hosiery. Kid Gloves, Trim
mings, Linens, Sheetings, Towellings, Cotton 
Warp, *c. Horrocki’e White Cottons.

Wholesale a*d Retail.
The above Good i have been peisosal ly select 

cd by one cf the firm in the English market-, and 
are well worthy the attention of purchasers, 

oct 3. SMITH BROS

W

octl 7 II. McMUERAYfc CO-

II
ML &

AVB received by recent arrivals from Great 
Britain their stock o_f

FALL GOODS
ncluding, in addition to all the staple articles, a 
great variety of Drees Materials, Wool Hoods, 
Scarfs, Nubias, Ready Made Clothing, Pilot 
Clothe and Whitneys, Elyeian.and^AstraenCl-iths, 
Tweed», Doeskin*, Ac., which they offer at low 
prices, and invite the inspection of wholesale buy
ers. 4w oct 10

Fall Importations
COMPLETED.

R N. Beckwith & Co.,
89 Granville Street,

Have completed their importations of 

FOB THE
FALL AND WINTER TRADE.

They are now prepared to receive their custo
mers snd Buyers generally.

They have several special lots much under vslne 
Oct 10.

London lea and Coflee stores.

List of Prices for August, 1866.
| UGARS, Gcod, only td per lb.
I Do. Extra, only 5,)d per lb.

Very beet, only 6d per lb.
TEA, TEA.

Is. 9d. and 2s. Highly recommended. 
COFFEE—Roasrid and ground by steam—war, 

ranted the best in the city. Prices Is. 3c.add 
Is. 6d. per lb.

Soap 3 l-2d to 5 l-2d per lb.
Rice 3d, Barley 3d per lb ; Beans Sd per quart 
Ssgo lOd ; Pepper Is : Mustard Is 3d per lb. 
Currants Cd and 7 l-2d per lb.
Raisins 9J snd Is per lb.
Flour, good, per bbl- 87.75.

Do extra do $3.75.
Corn Meal, very choice, $4 50 
Choice Sugars foi Preserving.

----ALSO—

l large and varied assortment of FIRST CLASS

Family Groceries.
Aliravs on hand—Fresh Butter, Eggs, Lard, Cheese, 

BLeuius. Limejuice, Lemon Syrup, Raspberry Vine
gar, Pine Apple Syrup, Pickles, Sauces, Jellies, Fur- 
niture and Brass Polish, Biooms, Pails, Cigars and 
Tobacco, and all sorts of useful articles for house
keeping.

Remember—This is the place where you always 
find the BEST HALF DOLLAR TEA in the city.

H. WETHRRBY, & CO , 
aug22 Argyle Street & Brunswick Street.

Cookiog Stoves & Parlor Grates.
New Importations just received at 

CHAMBERLAIN'S 
Stove and Grate Warehouse, No. 114 Hollis St., 
opposite the International and Halifax Hotels.

AN assortment of superior flat top Cook ng 
Stoves, now open for sale and Inspection ! 

Befote you purchase the inferior, these are the 
cheapest because the bxst.

Also—The “ Niagara” and • Waterloo" and 
other patterns In Elevated Ovent. Union “ Cali
fornia" Cook. X’esaels railed Caboose Lookers

PABLOR GOTHIC GRATES
of the square and circular frame?, the large me
dium and smallest sizes. ' 

oct 3. City Store Store.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectorel
FOB TOI BA FID CUBE OF.

Co oglu, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup, 
Bronchitis, Incipient Consumption, and for the 
relief of Consumptive Patients in advanced liages 
of the disease,

So wide is the field of Vf usefulness 
and so namerous are its cures, that 
in almost every section of country 

I inn persons publicly known, who
have been restored by it from alarm- 

f ing and even desperate diseases of 
the lungs. When once tried, its superiority over 
every other expectorant is too apparent to esespe 
observation, and wh?rc its virtues are known, the 
public no longer hesitate what antidote to employ 
for the distressing and dangerous affections of the 
pulmonary organs incident to onr climate. Wh .le 
many inferior remedies thrust upon the community 
have feiled end discerded, this has gained friends 
by every trial, conferred benefits on the afflicted 
they can nevdr forget, and produced core* too nn 
memos and too remarkable to be forgotten.

Wo can assure the public, that ita quality is 
carefally kept up to the best it ever has been, and 
that it msy be relied on to do for their relief e’l 
that it has ever done.

Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, States
men, and other eminent personages, have 1-nt their 
names to certify the unparalleled usefulness cf onr 
remedies, but spies here will not permit the inser
tion of them. The Agents below named Inrnish 
gratis ou ■ America* a lmanac in which they are 
given ; with also lull descriptions of the corn- 
plain's -nr remedies cure.

Those who require an alterative medicine to 
purity the blood will find Aveu » Comp. Ext. 
Sabspabilla the one to use. Try it once, end 
yon will concede its vaine.

Prepared by Da. J. C. AX'ER t Co, Lowell, 
Mass., and sold by all Druggists and dealers in 
medicine everywhere.

AVERY BROWN k Co., General Agents far 
Nova Scotia. 2 ms. Oct 10.

FOB BALE BVEBYWHEBE !

Nova Scotia Railway !
Commissioners Office, 

Halifax, 29th Sept., 1866.
FALL ARRANGEMENT

ON and after THURSDAY, 4:h October, 166, 
Trains will run as follows—

RE7WEEN BALIFAT AND TRURO.
AM P * AM P*

Halifax—depart 7 15 2 45 I Truro—dept 6 30 8 20 Truro—arrive 10 25 7 00 | Halifax-ar 1045 0 30

BE1WEEN HALIFAX AND WINDSOR
AM PM AM F M

Halifax—depart 8 00 3 45 I Windsor, dpt 8 10 420 Windsor—arrive 10 35 6 55 | Halifax-., 1115 7 00

AVARD LONGLEY, 
Chief Commis aie ner.

Miïcën&neoaa Worki
FOR General Reading—new opening, at the 

Wesleyan Book Room.

OFFICE. NO. 16 BEDFORD BOW

Abbott’s History of the Hivit 
War.

IN TWO HANDSOME VOLUMES WITH KCMEVOUS 
BBOBA VINOS

' P Eli FT
Vegetable

The Great Family Medicine 
of Ihe Age !

TAKEN INTERNALLY, CERE 
Sodden Colds, Conghs, Ac, Weak Stomach, Gen 
cral Debility, Nursing Soie Mouth, Canker, Live- 
Complaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Cramp or 
Pain in the Stomach, Bowel Complaint, Painters 
Colic, Asiatic Cholera, Diarrhws end Dysentery.
TAKEN EXTERNALLY, CERES,

Felons, Boils, end Old Sorts, Severe Burns aod 
Scalds, Vats, Bruises and Sprains, Swelling of the 
Joints, Ringworm and Tetter, Broken Breasts, 
Frosicl Ftct and Chilblains, TooUchc, Pain in the 
Face, Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

The PAIN KILLER is by universal ceaisnt 
allowed to bave won for Itself a reputation unsur
passed in the history of medicinal preparations. 
Its instantanéont effect in the entire eradication and 
extinction cf PAIN in all its various forms inci
dental lo the human family, and the nnnoliciied 
written and verbal testimony of the masses in its 
favour, are its own best advertisements.

The ingredients which enter into the Pall* 
Kl|l<»r, being purely vegetable, render it a per
fect! s-ife end efficacious remedy taken internally 
ta w. 11 .< for external application, when used ac- 
co'ditq to directions. The slight stain npon linen 
from ris use in external applications, is readily re
move! by washing in a little alcohol.

This m'd ici ne, justly celebrated for the core of 
so many cf the afflictions incident to the human 
family, has now been before the public over twenty 
years, and hts found its way into almost every 
comer of the world ; and wherever it it used, the 
same opinion is expressed of its real medical pro
perties. L

In eny attack where prompt action anon the sys
tem is required, the Pain Killer ii invaluable. Ita 
almost instantaneous effect in Relieving Pnin 
is truly wonderful ; and when used according to 
directions, is tree to its name.

A FAIN KXXXBR
it is, in troth, a Family Medicine, and should be 
kept iu every family for immediate use. Persons 
travelling should always have a bottle of this 
remedy with them It is not nnfrcqncntly the case 
that persons are attacked with disease, and before

«(dies! aid can be proenred, the patient is beyond 
c hope of recovery. Captains of vessels should 
always supply themselves with a low bottles of this 

remedy, before leaving pott, as by doing so they 
will be in possession of an invaluable remedy to 
resort to in case of accident or sadden attacks of 
sickness. It has been used in

Severe Oases of the Cholera,
and never h*s failed in a single case, where it was 
thoroughly applied on the fitst appearance of the 
symptoms-
- To those who have so long used and proved the 
merits of onr article, we would say that we shall 
continue to prepare eur Pain Killer of the best and 
purest materials, and that it shall be every way 
worthy of I heir approbation as a family medicine 

U* Price 25 cents, 50 cents, and $1 00.
PERRY DAVIS & SON, 

Mannfjetnrem and propriété-s, Providence, R I 
*.* Sold in Haiti ax by Avery Brown, A Co., 

Brown, Bros A Co, Cogtwell A Forsyth. Also, by 
all the principal Druggists, apothecaries and Gro
cers. Sept 12.

Mrs Winslow «
A n • xpencnced Nurse and Female Physician, pre 

sent* to the attention, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
softening the gumbs, reducing all inflammation— 
will allay all fai* and spasmodic action, and it 

Sure to Regelate the Bowel». 
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to your

selves, and
Relief and Health to your Infante.

We have put up and sold this article tor over 30 
years and can say in confidence and troth oj 
it, what we have never been able to eny of any 
other medicine—never has it failed in a single in
stance to effect a cure, when timely used. Never 
did we know nn instance of dissatisfaction by any 
one who used It. On the contrary, nil are delight
ed with its operations, and apeak in terms of high
est commendation of ita magical effects and medi
cal virtues. We speak in this matter “ whet we 
do know," after 30 years experience, end pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
declare. In almost every instance where the in
fant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minute* after the 
syrup is administered.

This valuable preparation is the prescription of 
one of the moat bxfbmbwcbd and skilful wea
ns in New England, end has been rued with npver 
ailing success in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain but In

vigorate» the stomach and bowels, corrects acid
ity, and gives tone and energy to the whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

Griping In the Bowels,
AND WIND COLIC,

end overcome convulsion, which, if not speedily 
remedied end in death. We believe it is the best 
end surest remedy in the world, in all cases of 
Dysentery and Diarrhea in children, whether it 
arises from teething or from any other cause. We 
would say to every mother who has a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complaints—do not 
let your prejudice! nor the prejudices of othera, 
stand between your suffering child and the relief 
that will be sure—yes, absolutely sure—to follow 
the use of this momeine, if timely used. Fall di 
sections for using will accompany each bottle. 
None genuine unless the fac-simule of UÜRTI8 ft 
FERIONS, New York, on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggiitais throughout the world.
Principal Office, Ne.48 Dey Street N Y-

sep 16 Price only 16 Cento per bottle,

A COUGH, COLD,
or Sore Throat.
A

Requires immediate attention, and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lungs, a Permanent 
Throat Affection, or nn incurable 
Lung Disease is often the result

BHOWB’d BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having * direct influence to the parts, give Imme

diate relief.
For Bronchites, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Diseases, Troches are used with al
ways good success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before singing or speaking, and relieving 
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
organs. The Troches are recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials 
from emin.ntmen throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy bye test of many years, each year finds 
them in new localities in various parts of the world 
and the Troches are universally pronounced better 
then other articles.

Obtain only " Brown’s Bronchial Trochee,” 
and do not take any of the Worthiest Imitations 
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere. » sep 15.

----- SHORTLY TO BE PUB^IiflED____

GET ABBOTT’S irisAyaf the Civil War 
in the United State*'TYTgMtthe fullest, the 

I most reliable, the ./inert finish&fnad the cheapest 
: History of that gigantic struggle which has yet 
been published.

The Agent is now in town, and will fall at every 
residence ! Be prepared to give in your, name ; as 
it cannot be obtained at the Book Stores any 
where; ' f - '

i *„* At this work can bo procured only from 
the Agent, persons in the country with ng to. ob
tain it, will plesie forward their nsmet forthwith 
to the Wesleyan Book Room. The work will bn 
Italy for delivery very soon, 

nig 29 k

Brown’s Vermifuge Comfits
OR

WORM LOZENGES.

BRICK, BRICKT
The subscriber has on hand
130,000

BEST qnality (took Brick, which Its offers for 
sale at the lowest market rate, and having good 

facilities for the manufacture of the article is pre
pared to supply any quantity in the shortest pos
sible time. JAMES SULLIVAN.

Boilder, Leinster Street, 
ang 1. SL John, M. B.

Sabbath-school Books
Asm

iMTannenvo wosxa fob Youiro Pnneows,
In great variety, end AT VBBT low bates, e large 
ssortmant, just received et the Weeleyen Book 
Room.

; ■.£?, J,
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